
The Callisto Quartet brings together American-Canadian musicians whose performances have
left audiences spellbound around the globe. Praised for their "lush intensity and bravado" and
“cohesion and intonation one might expect from an ensemble twice their age” (Third Coast
Review), they bring a deep commitment to every stage they grace. Formed at the Cleveland
Institute of Music in 2016, they have quickly risen to prominence, winning top prizes in nearly
every major international chamber music competition. Their impressive list of accolades
includes the Grand Prize at the 2018 Fischoff National Chamber Music Competition, as well as
Second Prize at the 2019 Banff International String Quartet Competition, and top prizes from the
Bordeaux, Melbourne, and Wigmore Hall International String Quartet competitions.

The Callisto Quartet is currently the Fellowship Quartet in Residence at Yale University, where
they continue to inspire and educate young musicians. Their previous residencies include Rice
University's Shepherd School of Music and the Escuela Superior de Música Reina Sofía in
Madrid, Spain. In 2020-2022, they served as the Ernst Stiefel Quartet in Residence at Caramoor
Center for Music and Arts, where they made history as the first quartet to perform all six string
quartets of Bartòk. Callisto maintains an active touring and performing schedule, gracing the
stages of Carnegie's Weill Recital Hall, the Kennedy Center, the Schneider Concert Series, and
the Ravinia Festival. They have also performed at prestigious chamber music festivals
throughout North America and Europe, such as the La Jolla Music Society Summerfest, the
Great Lakes Chamber Music Festival, the Emilia Romagna Festival, and the Heidelberg String
Quartet Festival. In 2021, Callisto performed a series of concerts in Berlin and
Schleswig-Holstein, Germany, at the Musethica International Chamber Music Festival, where
they collaborated closely with Avri Levitan. They have shared the stage with many other
legendary artists, including Desmond Hoebig, David Shifrin, Paul Watkins, and Lawrence
Power.

The Callisto Quartet's passion for music is not confined to the stage: they are dedicated
educators who firmly believe in mentoring students and connecting with audiences in a
meaningful way. In 2021-22, they developed a unique chamber music curriculum called
"Chamber Music Deconstructed: a Comprehensive Curriculum developed by the Callisto
Quartet", which they implemented during their teaching residency at the Fine Arts Center in
Greenville, SC, and are currently bringing to other schools across the United States. They are
also the Quartet in Residence at the Suzuki Music School of Westport, where they head the
chamber music program. In 2023, in collaboration with the Hudson Montessori Conservatory of
Music, Callisto has been spearheading a teacher training project which focuses on showing
educators how to utilize chamber music tactics to coach more effectively.

The Callisto Quartet is managed exclusively by Earl Blackburn at Kanzen Arts.


